1) Call the City Council Meeting to order

2) Pledge of Allegiance

3) Public comment period - Todd Burg has 3 lots close to Industrial Park and was asking questions about how much activity there would be once Bartels are up and running.

4) Approval of the Agenda- Motion CM Brown, second CM Harms - carried 4/0

5) Approval of the Consent Agenda- Motion CM Wentzlaff, second CM Brown 4/0
   A) Approval of the minutes from the April 9, 2019 meeting
   B) Approval of the claims for April 23, 2019 totaling $16,813.43

6) American Environmental – sewer blocked-discussion continued from previous meeting, April 9, 2019 – Motion CM Harms, second CM Wentzlaff to move forward with cleaning out pond near Henry Street -carried 4/0

7) Mario Hieronimus – driveway repair estimate- City portion - Motion CM Harms, second CM Brown – carried 4/0

8) Tractor Tire Estimates – three estimates were provided – Motion CM Brown, second CM Harms, Brazil Automotive awarded the bid – carried 4/0
9) Other

CM Brown reported Park Board meeting information – Playground is in need of wood chips – Bringing Kids Together was mentioned as the city as several school districts with in and looking for activities to get all youth together. It was also mentioned, possibly looking into an ice skating rink. CM Brown – reported she attended the Sibley County Expo – pamphlets were handed out providing information for the Day Care Center

CM Harms gave a report for Fire relief- there are two fireman that have retired.

CM Harms – street report – all city streets need to be looked at to determine if repairs are needed. Mayor Kreger will contact WM Mueller and Sons for an estimate.

Mayor Kreger – reported he has received several comments about the US Flag at the City Office should be replaced.

Mayor Kreger- Green Isle Irish Baseball team requesting a liquor license – Motion CM Wentzlaff, second CM Harms – carried 4/0

10) Adjournment – Motion CM Harms, second CM Brown 4/0